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When a primary study includes several indicators of ihe same construct, (he usual strategy
te meía-analydcWly integnite dic moltiple elfecÉ sizes is te average them w¡thin Wc srudy.
In Ibis papa, lite numerical and conceptual dilfórences among Oree procederes for averaging
dependení eflect sizes are shown. ‘Eñe procederesare tite simple arithmetic mean, thei-{edges
aná 01km (1985) precedure. and (he Rosentital and Rebin (1986) procedere. Whereas <he
simple anthrnetic mean ignores Ihe dependence among efibel sizes. heth Ihe procederes by
l-Iedges and 01km and Rosenihal and Rubin take into account thc correlational siructure of
flie ef!bct sizes, although in a different way. Rosenihal and Rebin’s procedure provides the
effect size for a single composite variable made up of tite meltiple effect sizes, witereas
l-fedgcs and Olkin’s procedure presenís an effect size estimate of tite standard vaiial,k. ‘Eñe
Ibree procederes were applied te 54 conditiens. where tite magnitede and homogeneity of
both effert sizes andcorrelatien matríx arneng effect sizes were manipulated. Rosentital and
Rebin’s precedere shewed ihe highest estimales. fellowed hy the simple mean. and tite
Hedges and 01km precedure. Ihis las having tite lowest estimates. These differences are not
trivial in a mcta-analysis, witere tite aims must guide Ihe selection of ene of tite procederes.
Kcv words: n,cía-o,,alvsis, e/fec.t size, stwtdardi¿cd ,ncan differcncc, d¿?pcndence
La estrategia usual para integrar meta-analíticamente Los múltiples tamaños del efecto
cuando un estudio primario incluye varios indicadores del mismo constructo, es la de
promediarlos. En oste trabajo se muestran las diferencias numéricas y conceptuales entre
tres procedimientos para promediar tamaños del efecto dependientes. Los procedimientos
son el de Hedges y 01km <1985), el de Rosenthal y Rubin (1986) y el de la media aritmética.
Mientras que el de la media aritmética ignora la dependencia entre los tamaños del efecto,
tanto el de Hedges y 01km como el de Rosenthal y Rubin tienen en cuenta, aunque de
diferente forma, la estructura correlacional de los tamaños del efecto. El procedimiento
de Rosenthal y Rubin proporciona el tamaño del efecto de una sola variable compuesta,
obtenida a partir de los diversos tamaños del efecto, mientras que el de Hedges y 01km
aporta una estimación del efecto para la variable estándar. Los tres procedimientos se
aplicaron a 54 condiciones, manipulándose la magnitud y homogeneidad del vector de
los tamaños del efecto y de la matriz de correlaciones entre ellos. Con el procedimiento
de Rosenthal y Rebin se obtuvieron las estimaciones más elevadas, seguido del de la
media y del de Hedges y Qilsin. Estas diferencias no son triviales en un meta-análisis,
cuyos objetivos son los que deben guiar la elección de uno u otro de los procedimientos.
Fa labras clave: meta-análisis, tamaño del efecto, diferencia media tipificada, dependencia
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AVERAGINC DEPENDENT EFFECT SIZES
Meta-analysis has recently beceme a widely used
methodelegy in the social and behavioral sciences. Its aim
is te quantitatively integrate te results of a set of studies
about a research problem (Glass, McGaw, & Smith, 1981;
Hedges & 01km, 1985; 1-lunter & Schmidt, 1990; Marín-
Martínez & Sánchez-Meca, 1998; Resenthal, 1991; Sánchez-
Meca & Marín-Martínez, 1997, 1993a, 1998h). The stages
to carry out a meta-analysis are similar te tose of an
empirical study (Coeper, 1989; Rosenthal, 1991; Sánchez-
Meca & Ato, 1989): (a) problem formulatien, (b) literature
review, (e) coding of variables, (d) ana]ysis and inteipretation,
and (e) publication. The main difference between a primary
study and meta-analysis is the unu of analysis; whereas in
the former it is (usually) the subject, in the latter it ¡5 the
study itself? la erder te accemplish a meta-analysis, the results
of each study have te be expressed in a common metric,
capable of representing the relatienship between two
variables. With this aim, an index of the effect magnitude is
defined te represent the everalí result of each study. Fer
experimental and cerrelational studies, the most usual indexes
of te cifecí size (ES) ¡a meta-analysis are te staadardized
mean dilference and te Pearson correlatien coefficient,
respectively (Resenthal, 1994).
Te guarantee the independence assumption among ESs
in a meta-analysis, each empirical study must contribute with
just ene ES estimate. 1-lewever, from a single study it is
pessible te ebtain several ES estimates. For example, ¡u a
study about gender differences in aggressive behavier, two
groups of subjects (male vs. female) are compared en
measures such as administering shecks, hitting, and delivering
noxious noise; ten an ES estimate can be calculated for
each meaxure. It al> of te obtajned ES estiniates are included
¡u te meta-analysis, the independence assumptien is ner
met. Varjeus strategies have been devised te solve (bis
preblem: (a) ebviate the problem (Glass et al., 1981); (b)
select the conceptually mest relevant measure (Matt, 1989);
(c) carry out separate meta-analyses, ene fer each measure
(Ceoper, 1989); (d) include alí of the ES; in the mcta-
analysis, applying appropriate multivariate techuiques, such
as generalized leasr squarc modeis (Gleser & 01km, 1994;
Kalaian & Raudenbush, 1996; Raudenbush, Becker, &
Kalaian, 1988); and (e) average the ESs in each single study
contributing with just ene estimate ¡a te nieta-anaiysis
(Hedges & 01km, 1985; Marascuillo, Busk, & Serlin, 1988;
Resenthal & Rubin, 1986).
When the outcome rneasures of a single study are different
indicaters of the same censtruct, the usual strategy for
overcoming the dependence problem is te average the ES
estimates obtained from these measures. Although it is very
usual for meta-analysts te calculate a simple mean or median
ES te summarize a set of nen-independcnt ESs, these
procedtires do not take jato accouat the intercorrelatioas
among the eutcome measures. However, Marascuillo et al.
(1988) uphold calculating a simple average when the set of
individual ESs are similar Two more accurate precedures
have beta propesed by RosenthaJ and Rubin (1986) and
Hedges and 01km (1985; see alse Gleser & 01km, 1994).
But the meta-analytic literature has everleeked the conceptual
differences between both procedures. In fact, there is net any
work dealing with these differences and the existing works
referring te both procedures present them as similar (e.g.,
Abrami, Cohen, & d’Apellenia, 1988; Johnson & Eagly, in
press; Kalaian & Raudenbush, 1996; Matt & Coek, 1994;
Rosenthal, 1995). After reading these studies, a meta-analyst
would erroneously interpret the precedures as interchangeable.
The coasequeaces of thjs ceafusien are aoL trivial, because
the selection of the precedure for averaging dependent ESs
can affect the meta-analysis results. The purpese of this work
was te clarify the conceptual and quantitative differences
ameng Rosenthal and Rubin~s precedure (RR), 1-ledges and
Olkin’s procedure (HO), and the simple mean procedure.
Firstly, the procedures fer averaging dependent ESs are
presented; then, the estimates ebtained by each procedure in
several condítions are shewn, and, finally, criteria for choesing
among the procedures are discussed.
Procedures for averaging dependent ESs
Ihis work fecuses en te standardized mean difference,
d, as the effect size index. It is defined a; the difference
between twe group mean; (usually experimental vs. control)
divided by the within-group standard deviation:’
4: 47
~ — ys (1)
where yE ami yC are the experimental nad coatrol group
means, respectively, and S is the within-group standard
deviation, calculated by:
The d mdcx preposed in equation (1> is a positively biased
01km. 1985). The bias can be corrected by the factor c(¡n):
3
estímator of pepulation standardized mean differcnce, 8 (Hedges &
c(nz) =1— 4ni—9 (10)
where fl — + nQ Thus, an unbiased estimator of d is 4” mdcx, given by:
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4” = c(rn)d. (11)
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s (~F — 1)ÚsE)2 +(nC — j)(sC)2
u - +- n
n~ and ~ being te sample sizes, and (s< and (f)2 being
the unbiased variances of the txve grotips.
In a study wi[h p dependent variables measuring the
same construct, a vector d, of 4 values with p x 1 dimensien





it is because the estimates are fol statistically different from(2) ene anether. 1-lence, their standard eaors will not & siatistically
diltcrent Irem ene another. Therefere, [...] te treatment effects
can be poded by a simple average” (p. 80). Hedges and 01km
(¡985) and Resenthal and Rubin (1986) havc propesed two
procedures [bat censider [he correlational nature of data. The
Rosenthal and Rubin precedure requires te assumption of
hemogcnceus correlations ameng the p 4 estimates and is
obtained by (Resenthal & Rubin, 1986, p. 402):2
(3)
4—RR —






where ~?is the variance of the ith 4 value and is obtained by:
=
11E + jI+ —J———------—
11E ~,C 2(nE + it)
and s<~, (it i’) ¡~ the covariance between twe 4 estimates,
given by:
= rs
r being the Pearson correlation ceefficient between each
pair of dcpendent variables.
The simplest procedure te combine ~ndependent ESs is
an arithmetic mean, ignering the correlatienal structure of
[he data. Thus, WC compute the average 4 value, ~
accerding te:
p
Ihe inappropriateness of this overalí index is ebvieus
because of the dependence of the ESs, but Marascuillo et al.
(~988) defend lis applicatien if te dependeur ES; are
hemogeneeus: “lf ene is able te peoi within-group elfect sises,
~1X1 d~
(8)
p (XXY + (1 —
where is thc weight wc wish te assign, according te its
importance. te the ith dependení variable (or effect sise). and
(4) p is the averagc iníercei-rclaíion among the dcpendent variables.
On [he ether hand, Hedges and Olkin’s propesal (Hedges &
01km, 1985. p. 212; see also Gleser & 01km, 1994, p. 352)
implies cemputing an average 4 value, ~ taking míe
account the correlatien niatrix of [he 4 estimates, via:
dno= k::$~ ]d. (9)(5)
xvhere e is a p x 1 unitary vector, d is given by (3), and 8
is given by (4). The HO precedure requires the hemegeneous
effect sises assumption aud they prepese testing it by a Chi-
square test (Hedges & 01km, 1985, Eq. 7, p. 211).
(6) The RR and 190 precedures have different purpeses and
estímate different quantities. Ihe RR precedure provides [he
effect sise fer a single compesite variable made op of die
multiple effect sizes. It is analegous, for example. te
cernputing the effect sise en te total scere obtained en a 25-
item test. In terms of correlation coefficient. the Rl? propesal
is equivalení te computing the squared multiple correlation
cecfficient resulting frem regrcssing the 25 ter; cifio [he
greup rnernbership. Instead. the HO proposal weuld imply
(7) coinpuling 25 individual effect sise estimates, ene fer each
ítem, and cstimating their typical value. The HO procedure
is a generalisation of avcraging a set of independcnt ES;
weigbted by its inverse-cevaríancc matrix. where thc
covariances are nol nulí. lf the ESs were indcpendent, then
Pie cevariance matrix wertld beceme a diagenal-variance
matrix whh seres a; diagonal-eff elemenis. Thus, [he HO
2 The equation (1) in Roscnthal and Rubin (1986, p. 402) is a function of the statisticai test té ceniparing two independent groups:
¡ (u — 1)/2 (12)11 p(ZQ2 + (1 —
where u — — a<. Our equatien (9) ms ihe same, but rearranged a; a funetien of siandardized mean diffcrence. 4. Te apply ti;
procedure. we g~vc equal weight to the p varmables so that Y
1 = = —
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Table 1





Maximum 0.2 0.5 0.8
0.2 0.5 0.8
0.0 0.3 0.6
Medium 0.2 0.5 0.8
0.4 O.’7 LO
—0.4 —t). 1 0.2
Low 0.2 0.5 0.8
0.8 t.2 [.4
precedure is cenceptually similar [o ebtaining a simple mean,
bewever taking into acceunt the correlatienal structure of the
data. In sum, the RR precedure estimates a cemposite ES
resulting frem peoling al! of the dependent variables, achieving
more reliabiliíy [han each individual variable. On Ihe other
hand, the HO procedure estimates [he ES representative of
each variable, achieving more efficiency [han if only ene
variable were used.
A coinparative study
As mentioned aboye, the arithmetic mean is an incerrect
precedure for averaging dcpendent ESs, because it ignores the
correlationa! structure of the dala, although it is advisable in
sorne conditleus, The Rl? and HO precedures lake luto account
[he interconelations among variables, but estimating different
parameter;; thus, they lead te differcnt quanlities; furthennere.
factors such as the magnitude aud homegeneity of beth ¡he
cffect sise vecwr and the cerrelation matrix of dependení
variables will alfecí Ihe precedures te a different extení.
In order [o show (he divergences among the three
precedures, a single s[udy with two groups (experimental
and control), the same sample sise per group (nE = nC =
15), and three dependent variables Ip = 3) was defined, and
a series of condition; that cenid affect the resu[ts was
manipulated (see Tables 1 and 2):
(a) Magnitude of the ESs: vecters of three ES; averaging
0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 were defined, following [he criteria in
Cohen (1988).
(b) Homogeneity of ES;: three homogeneity leveis for
4 estimates were defíned, maximum (fi = 0.0), medium (fi
= 0.03), and lew (fi = 0.24).
(c) Magnitude of [he correlation matrix among dependent
variables: three cenditien; were defined in erder te obtain
mean correlations of .4, .6, aud .8.
(d) Homogeneity of [he correlatien matrix for [he
dependent variables: two cendition; were defined, ene with
identical correlatzens, and the other with medium homegeneity.
Thus, a total of 3 (magnitude of ESs) x 3 (hemegeneity
of ES;) x 3 (magnitude of cerrelation matrix) x 2
(homegeneity of correlatien matrix) = 54 condition; were
defined. In each of these cenditiona, the [breeprecedures for
averaging were applied, using the GAUSS (1992) program.
Tahíes 3 and 4 show he estimates for each precedure as
a function of the manipulated cenditiens.3 As expected, when
Table 2
Mmiipa lated Conditions iii Corre/uñen Matrix
Correlation
Matrix Homogeneity
Magnitude of [he Correlation Matrix
Low Medium Maximum
1 1 1
Maxm¡num 0.4 1 0.6 1 0.8 1
0.4 0,4 1 0,6 0.6 1 0.8 0.8
1 1
Medium 0...5 1 0.55 1 0.75 1
0.4 0.45 1 0.6 0.65 t 0.8 0.85
Re statistically adequate app[icahion of the averaging precedures requires the homegeneity assuvnprion of the dependent ESs. After
applying rhe Chi-square [estfor [he homogeneity of dependení ES; (Hedges & 01km, 1985, p. 211), we found a significant heterogeneity
In [he condition; labeled a; being of low homogenei[y ES; ip < .05), and a nensignificant he[erogenei[y in [he olber conditions. Although
it is mnappropriate [o apply the procedures in [he he[erogeneuus case, wc hayo included it a; a guideline, referring brietly te it; trcnd.
On [he cíher hand, i~ is nol usual for meta-analy[ic sludies [e íes[ the homogenei[y assumption in order te average dependen ESs,
Consequently, meta-analyse; averaging heterogeneous dependení ES; ¡a [beir primary studies are very common, and ocr finding; can




Esthnate.s ja ¡he Hornogeneozís Correíation (‘ase
High (1=0.8) Medium (1=0.6) Lew (1= (1.4)
ES E ES M ‘4 4RR ~NI “1W dM <‘RO
High 0.800 0.859 0.800 0.800 0.934 0.800 0.800 1.033 0.800
Max. Mcd. 0.500 0.537 0.500 0.500 0.584 0.500 0.500 0.645 0.500
Low 0.200 0.215 0.200 0.200 0.233 (1.200 0.20(1 0.258 0.200
High 0.800 0.859 0.766 0.800 0.934 0.784 0.80<) 1.033 0.790
Mcd. Mcd. 0.500 0.537 0.477 0.500 0.584 0.490 0.500 0.645 0.494
Low 0.200 0,215 0.191 0.200 0.233 0.196 0.200 0.258 0.197
1-ligh 0.800 0,859 0.512 0.800 0.934 0.664 0.800 1.033 0.716
Lew Mcd. 0.500 0.537 0.310 0.500 0.584 0.411 0.500 0.645 0.445
Low 0.200 0.215 0.122 0.200 0.233 0.164 0.200 0.258 0.178
Note. ES II = Effect sise homegoneity: ES M Effoc[ sise magnitude.
Uit ES vec[or was bomogenceus (cg.. d’ = 10.5, 0.5, 0.51). xvith a perfect correlation ameng ESs, will (he Rl? precedure
the HO average was equivalent te the individual ES estimates; coincido with the individual estimates, as well as with the
tha[ ¡5, it esamated [he ES of Uit [ypical depeadent variable HO proccdure and wiñi a simple average. Following with [he
of the study, and ceincided with a simple averagc. analegy of thc items and the test. dio Rl? procedure represented
Nevertheless, dio NR procedure prosented a systemadcally the ovcrall ES estimaste of the test. wliereas the HO preccdure
higher estimate than the censtant magnitude, because it gayo an ES estimaste of [he standard i[em.
estimated a composite ES, adding (he nonredundant With hetorogenocus ESs, [he HO average was always
infermation in [he individual ESs. For example, d’ = 10.5, smaller than the simple mean because of te fact that it is
0.5, 0.5] being [he ES vector (maximum ES homegenoity a sum of IlSs. each corrected for its regression en the other
and rnedium ES inagnitude), aad t 0.6 behig [he common iadividual effect sizes. Tlie Rl? procedure, as a co¡nposi[e
correlation between the ESs in the hemegenceus cerrelatien ostirnate, prosentod dio highest magnitude. For oxamplo,
case, Tabie 3 shows (bar ~ = = 0.5, whereas the NR ‘Jable 3 shows <bat 4~ = (1.716 was lower <han d~ = 0.800,
procedure yielded the higher estimaste <‘RR = 0.584. Only and so, [he Rl? procedure yiolded the highest estimaste 4RÑ
Table 4
E.sñnwíes in ¡he JJo;nogen.eou.s Corre/uñen Cose
High (1 = 0.8) Modium (r = [1.6) Low (1 = 0.4)
ESE ESM <“4 <‘1W 4He <“4 “OR <‘HO <‘RR
High 0.800 0,859 0.800 0.800 0.934 0,800 0.800 1.033 0.800
Max. Med. (1.500 0,537 0.500 0.500 0.584 0,50<) 0.500 0.645 0.500
Low 0.200 0,215 0.200 0.200 0.233 0.200 0.200 0.258 0.200
1-ligh 0.800 0.859 0.727 0.800 0.934 0.767 0.800 [.033 0.779
Mcd. Mcd. 0.500 0,537 0.439 0.500 0.584 <).472 0.500 0.645 0.482









0.200 0.215 —0.011 <).200 0.233 0.109 <).200 0.258 0.143
Note. ES H = Effect sise homogenei[y; ES M = Effect sise magnirudo.
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— 1.033 fer d’ = 10.2, 0.8, 1.4~ (lew ES homogeneiíy aud
high ES magnitude), and i = 0.4. Iii any case, dio simple
mean is a mathematically incorrect precedure of estiniatien,
because of the dependence among ESs. It is only a goed
approximation whon the individual ES; are hemogeaeous.
Another interesting result was [he effect of manipulating
the correlation matriz magnitude en tlie averaging
procedures. The lewor [he correlatien among the dependent
ESs, [he higher the nonredundant information. Thus, both
the Rl? aud the HO estimaste; decreased their magnitude as
the correlation ma[rix magnitude increased. l-lowever, the
trend in Rl? was more proneunced than in HO, and HO was
net affec[ed when the ES; vector was homogenoous. For
example, Tablo 3 shows [bat, for d’ = [0.6, 0.8, 1], 4RR =
1.033 and d~ = 0.790 whon ? 0.4, whereas <‘RE = 0.859
and ~ = 0.766 when i = 0.8.
Altheugh we hayo reviewed dio porformaneo of the
procodures when applied in a single study, in practico, their
diffcrences can be accumulated throughout the primary studies
tu a meta-analysis, greatiy affecting the overalí resol[s of
such a meta-analysis. Furtherniore, for greater generalisability
of those results, ene weuld require a more comprohensivo
simulation study, where the meta-analy<ic conditions usually
feund in practico (number of studies. sample sise of the
studies, number of dependent ESs by study, and population
ES distribu[ion) would be taken hito account. In any case,
[lic numerical discrepancies ameng the precedures in the
example clearly show that it is necessary te clari5’ the entena
supportiug a particular choice amertg tho procedures.
Discuss¡on
iii [his papen, Wc hayo shown thc numenical ami
conceptual differcnces among [bree procedures for averaging
dopcndont ES;. Tho application of tite precodures te dio sanie
data offers differcnt results, bocause [hoy ostimate different
quantities. Rus, <he mota-analyst must knew tho purpose of
each precoduro, in orden te sciect [he ene bost fitted te bis
en her aims.
Tho key difference be[ween the NR and the HO
precedures is in the management of the available
infermation. The HO precedure is equivalent te selecting
<he informa[ien of a singlo ES, the standard ojio, using <he
information of [he o[her ES; in order te efitain mere
effieiency in thc estimation. The increase in effieiency
dopends en the magnitude of <he conrolations among ES;.
With dopondont variables estimating dio sanie construct, a
rolatively high cerrela[ion is oxpectod. A; Hodges and 01km
(1985, p. 222) peintod out, whcn the correlatien; are high,
little is gained in efficioncy; thcn, little informa[ien is los[
by sclocting any of [he individual ES; or calculating [he
simple anithme[ic mean of tho ESs. Assuniing tho ESs aro
homogenceus, Marascuillo et al. (1988) also proposod
cemputing tlíe simple anithmctie nican of the ESs.
TEo Rl? preceduro lake; mío acceuní alí of dic infonmatien
contained in dic dependcnt variables, ea¡culating a composite
outconío measure. Re peoled ES is derived from this
coniposite, taking advantage of the nonredundant infonmation
iii dio individual ES;. The higher reliability of the compesitc
ES justifies the ¡íigher magnitude of the NR estimate witli
regard te botlí [he HO estimate and [he simple mean.
From <he point of view of a meta-analyst who intends [o
take advantage of [he highor reliability of a cemposite ES, <he
Rl? procedure wilI be chosen. Other factor; being equal, the
largor the numbor of dependent ES;. tho larger <he composite
ES. On the other hand, if the meta-analyst wants te control the
different numbor of dopendont variables iii a set of primary
studies, reprosen[ing each study by it; typical ES, he er she
would apply <he ¡-10 procodure. Finally, the simple avenago
among ES;, although teehnically incorrcet, produces suitable
estimaste; whon dio honiegonoity of dio dopendoní ES; is
assumed, witlí veiy similar results te diese of te HO procedure.
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